Weekly Newsletter - 28/01/22
Dear Parents,
I can hardly believe that this is already
the last newsletter for January! The
month has flown by. As the covid
situation starts to slowly ease, we are
still working hard at school to get all our
children back on track with their
learning. I cannot stress enough how
important it is that they attend school
every day, unless they are too ill to do so
or have tested positive for covid. Next
week we will start having online safety
workshops across the whole school. A
company called Open View with be
using puppets and drama to make your
child aware of how to keep themselves
safe online. In keeping with government
guidelines, we will no longer be asking
parents to wear facemasks on site,
although
this
remains
a
recommendation in order to reduce the
spread of covid. Finally another plea
from the school to please park further
away from the school and walk the rest
of the way. This will really help reduce
carbon emissions around the school.
Have a lovely weekend.
Best wishes
Ms Von

We are ambitious for our pupils!
At Star we aim to give all our pupils experiences that will
impact on their learning. In year 2, pupils have been
exploring Printing and Collage in Art. To enhance their
understanding of great artists, the year group have been
heading off into central London to the Tate Modern. 2S
and 2P thoroughly loved exploring the Galleries world
class collection. 2V will be exploring the gallery on
Monday. If you child is in year 2, ask them about the vast
space in the Turbine Hall or if they found any self portraits
in the gallery?
Super Planet League update:

It is important to be proud of who
we are. Make a ‘Proud To Be
Me’ factsheet or poster. You
might want to include your
favourite foods, colours,
activities, or places you like to
go. Think about what things
you've included that make you
unique and proud to be you.

After working very hard to earn
points for our climate change league
games, we are proud to announce we
are in the top 25 schools! We are
currently number 23 and we have
completed 410 goals. This has earned us
18 school trees. We are urging everyone
to get out this weekend, and do
something green- eat a vegetarian meal,
recycle, be active. Let’s climb that league
table and help save our planet!

